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By JACK DUNN
Staff Writer
As we return for the fall semester,many students who work full

or part time may find it difficult to
organize their time between classes
and involvement in other student
activities.

"It's a challenge to get people
interested in becoming more involved,"said Dr. Mary Jane
Drane, director of the Academic
Skills Assessment Program.
A great number of students

wonc mil or pan time out 01 economicnecessity. Here the
Academic Skills Assessment Programcan help, and Drane has some

tips for students who work, have a
full class schedule and also want
to become more involved in studentactivities.

First, students need to keep
things balanced. Working full time
and being a full-time student is not
advised. Twenty hours a week is
probably the maximum time a studentcan work and carry a full
schedule. A work/study job would
be the optimum choice, possibly
even improving a student's grades,
allowing extra money to be earned
without interfering with study
time.

Second, scheduling and planning
activities is important for the busy
student It is important to prioritize
activities according to both longtermand short-term plans. Day to

day goals should be used to includeall activities that need to be ,

done within the course of the
week.

"I cannot stress enough how
much importance the business
community puts on time management.Students can easily do this
by picking up The Mortar Board
at one of the student book stores,"
Drane said.

Communica
is passiveness," she said. "Businesspeople need to be assertive." al
This seminar is designed to teach c<
students proper business etiquette, pi
body language and interview fr
behavior. it
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Meanwhile, Rose was also given m
a large part of the blame for the re- th
peated changes in the release date th
of the two new Guns V Roses albums,which now stands at mid- th
October. Rose attributed the fr
changes to his being a perfectionist fii
and to wishful thinking on the part m

of record company executives in sa

determining the original dates.
Other Unrelated News, Skid a

Row's Sebastian Bach finally ad- th
mitted the truth of a rumor that has M
circulated the music industry ever si
since the band signed to a major he
contract: that he has a 3-year-old cs
son. Bach stated that at the time m
his management and record com- ai
pany had thought it would be a w
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ajor image problem for Bach and
e band if it were widely known
at Bach had a young son.

Three-year-old Paris Francis is
e son of Bach's long-time girliendMaria. Bach also stated
rmly that he has no plans to

arry now that the news is out,
ying that at 23 he is too young.
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e cover of the new album Tin
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stu- participated in the program th
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be a was very informative and bene!
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. \ . Finally, take a time inventory of
| your study habits. Take a look at
! ! * what you're doing every couple of

I I days, and analyze the time utilized.
Look at your time and decide

! whether it is balanced between all
! I activities. Every opportunity" I should be taken to take advantage
| of free time.
.

*
. ] "Everybody says keep things ba

. . lanced in planning a schedule and
! ! ; allowing for free time, but never

' "

theless, this remains true," Drane
| said.
.

* ) The Academic Skills Assess|»
* ment Program is a valuable re.; . I source at the disposal of all the

; . . students on and off campus. The
! .

* problem is most students either are
I I not aware, or do not make the ef|fort to make use of the program's
\ | services. ASAP can help students

) " make better use of their study
* * time, thereby allowing the student

| to become more involved in extra.*
. ) curricular activities.

| ! ASAP offers a wide range of
.

*
.

* services including time manageI ! ment, speed reading and com-
I prehension, test preparation and

! test-tdking skills, note-taking and
) « listening, vocabulary development,

| memory improvement, textbook
*

mastery, Education Entrance Exam
| (EEE) and Graduate Record Exam

! * ! (GRE) preparation.I ; "Our program is geared towards
! ! helping students prioritize and

| 1 schedule activities in a way that is
' balanced and doesn't interfere with

"
an individual's academic achieve|

. ; ment," Drane said.
' ASAP is located at 1625 Col

' lege Street in the Educational Sup
port Building across from Gam.' brell Hall. Its hours are from 8:30

. _ am tn ^ nm MnnHou thmnrrJi
w »v/ UIVUUU^ uuuugu

; I ; Friday. Students may stop for an
! I appointment or call 777-6573.
iecock

ulti- she went through after college. "I
>rog- went 10 many seminars after gra:eto duation to improve my profes.sional skills, and I kept asking my,self, 'Why don't all students get

these skills?'"

Her office can be contacted at
can -765-9704.
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